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Introduction
A previous newsletter(#91-01) examinedpostharvestmarketing decisions.This issueexamines
what are for many producersa seriesof more
perplexing questions- whether, when, and how to
sell somethingthat they don't yet have. Specifically,
should PNIIV grcwers consider the preharvestpricing
of their grcwing wheat crop?
As documentedin the previous article, average
Portland wheat prices have not increasedover time.
Thus, the wheat producer's objective should be to
market the crop in a timely fashion. Postharvest,the
interest and storagecosts associatedwith holding
grain should encouragethe producer to sell sooner
rather than later unless there are convincing reasons
pointing toward a price increase.Preharvest,the
situation is different sinceproducersdo not pay
holding costs.The impetus to price before harvest is
related to the desire to reduce price uncertainty and/
or improve retums.

AlternativeMarketingApproaches
The critical questionis how should you decide
when to sell. Four generalapproachesfor formulating marketing strategiesare outlined below.
1. Fixed strategy- This approachinvolves
establishinga set of actionsin advanceand
following through on them no matter what is
occurring in the market. The advantageof this
approachto marketing is that the grower
removesthe influence of emotionsfrom the
marketing process.The disadvantageis the
inability to react to special situations.

2. Technical analysis (charting)- This
approachsetsmarteting actionsbasedon an
analysisof primarily short run price movements. Although it is quite easyto define
effective trading rules after the fact, it is not
clear that technical rules set in advance
perform well.
3. Fundamental analysis- In contrastwith
technical analysis,this approachfocuseson an
analysis of the factors that influence supply
and demandfor the crop. Although it is clear
that supply and demandfactors do influence
price, the problem with this approachis that
the decision maker must forecastwhat the
fundamental factors and their influences on
price will be. Other marketers,many of whom
have accessto better and more timely information, are doing the samething.
4. Market imbalance analysis- This approach
is basedon the recognition that marketshave
normal and abnormalprice ranges.When
markets are in a "normal" range it is difficult
to predict their medium term direction. When
markets are either aboveor below the normal
range it is possibleto predict their likely
direction using simple rules of thumb. This
approachis called "Back to the Average" or
"Reversion to the Mean" and is what I will be
presentinghere.
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The basic idea behind market imbalanceanalysisis
representedvisually by the teeter-totterspresentedin
Figure 1. The lessonwritten acrossthe bottom of the
figure is "What goes up must come down (and viceversa)." Just as there is only so high that a teeter-totter
can go in one direction, there are upper and lower limits
for the price of white wheat. It may be difficult for
wheat producers to accept the idea that there is an upper
limit for wheat prices. It is important for them to
separatethemselvesfrom what they want to happen and
considerinsteadwhat is likely to happen.
Over time, what has been observedis that when
stocksof wheat becometight and the price of wheat
goesup, both domestic and foreign producersrespond
to the higher price by planting more wheat. In addition,
domesticfarm prograrnsare often alteredto permit
rnore acreage.The result is (assumingnormal weather)
more production and lower wheat prices in the next
marketing year. The teeter-tottergoes frorn up to down.
The fundamentalfactors work in reversewhen the price
of wheat is low and the teeter-totteris forced from
down to up.
As with any historicalanalysisa potentialproblem
is that a fundamentalchangein the situation may alter
the teeter-totteritself.
Over the past 15 years,the Portland white wheat
market has beenvolatile ranging from a low of $2.60 to
a high over $5.00.The averageprice for this period has
beenquite stableat around$3.70.You shouldnote the
contrastwith other price seriessuch as stock market
indices that have varied along a positive trend line
ratherthan a fixed point.
Figure I

Lesson: Whatgoesup mustcomedown
(andvice-versa)
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Figure2

How High/LowCan the Teeter-Totter
Go?
5.00 HighPrice

4.20
3.75 AveragePrice
3.30
2.60 LowPrice

"Normal
Range"

In Figure 2 I have arbitrarily drawn in a normal
rangeof $3.30 to $4.20. Within this rangethe teerer
totrer is not forced in one direction or the other. Above
that range,the expectationis that prices in the next
marketingyear will be driven down. Below that range,
priceswill be driven up.

Advantages/Disadvantages
of
Preharvest
ForwardPricing
Now let's move to a discussionof the pros and
cons of preharvestforward contracting.The risks
involved with preharvestpricing include both production risks and price risks. Many growers are reluctantto
promise to deliver a crop until they know for sure that
they will have somethingto harvest.Their reluctanceis
certainlyjustified sincethereis alwaysthe chancethey
will face a double whammy - no crop and large
commitmentsthat must be filled with expensive
purchasedgrain.
To avoid a double whammy, the fint and most
important rule for preharvestfonvard pricing is to leave
an adequatesafety margin around what you expectto
produce.As an example,if your bestguessis a harvest
of 20,000bushelsbut the crop is not yet "made," and
your worst crop (from similar acreage)was 12,000
bushels,you may want to limit yourself to forward
pricing sornethinglessthan 12,000bushels.By adopting a conservativeapproachyou can avoid the worstcasescenariodescribedabove.
An additional negative associatedwith preharvest
contractsis the possibility of a price increaseafter the
price has been established.Although not an out-ofpocket loss, this should be viewed as income foregone.
To counterbalancethesetwo negativeswe can list
two major advantagesthat can be gained from
preharvestpricing. The first is the advantageof locking
in a price and thereby eliminating price uncertainty.By
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selling a cash fonward contract, you are assuredthat as
long as you produce a crop this is the price you will
get. The secondadvantageto be gainedis that selectively forward pricing can improve your returns.
ln this analysisI will focus on only two forward
pricing alternatives- cash fonvard contractsand
hedging using futures. Both of thesealternativesare
simpler to implement and have a longer track record
than strategiesbasedon options trading.

UsingCashForwardContracts
The simplestto understandand most widely used
fonvard pricing mechanismis the cashforward contract. When you agreeto sell your wheat via a cash
forward contract, you are able to lock in a price and
transfer the risk of lower prices to someoneelse. You
should expect to pay for this service. In addition, you
give up the oppornrnity of maintaining ownership of
the crop after harvest.
Since it is difficult to get historical recordsfor
early seasonnew crop forward contracts I will use an
examplebasedon fonvard contractsavailablethe last
Thursday in April for the period from 1979 to 1991.
For that period, the averageApril offer was $3.63 and
the averagehanrestprice was $3.71. The difference of
8 cents can be viewed as the amount paid in order to set

Figure 3
When Aprll HaruestFonrard Contract
ls Below 3.63
Foruvard
Contract

a price in advance.It may be worttr your while to pay
the 8 cents and fix your wheat price in April.
Following the example of the teeter-totter,it should
be possible to set up a rule of thumb that will allow you
to selectively take advantageof attractivecash forward
contractingopportunities.If the period 1979to 1991is
split into two categories- yearswhen the April
fonvard contract was below the averagelevel of $3.63
and years when the April forward contract was above
$3.63, an interestingcontrastoccurs. As shown in
Figure 3, in the low yearsthe averageincreasein price
from the April forward contractto the harvestprice is
14 cents (calculatedas the averageharvestprice of
$3.41 minus the averageforward contractof $3.27).In
contrast,when forward contractsare relatively high the
net loss from forward contractingis only 2 cents($4.07
- $4.05). Thus if we set a simple rule of thumb of cash
forward contractingin late April when the price is
relatively high and simply waiting to harvestwhen the
price is relatively low, the retum would be within 1
cent of the retum eamedby always waiting until
harvestand a substantialamount of uncertaintywill be
eliminated.
The last two years (shown in Figure 4) providesa
pair of excellent examplesof thesedown-to-up or upto-down patternsof price development.New crop bids
during 1989-1990were above$4.00 for the November
to February period, but then consistently dectined and
endedat $3.15 at harvest.In contrast.in 1990-1991
cashforward contractsremainedbelow $3.m until
March, but subsequentlyrallied and were above $3.40
at harvest.
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PortlandWhiteWheat1989-90& 1990-91
Thursday's
AugustNewcropBids

3.27
1979-1 991

$/cushel

When Aprll HarvestFonryardContract
ls Above3.63
Forward Contract
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In considering harvest cash forward contracts, it is
useful to compare the basis being offered (harves
contract - Septemberfutures price) with the historical
harvestbasis.At harvest,the basis averages28 cents.
On average,the preharvest basis offered is only 20
cents.Thus, years such as the current one in which the
basisis high (around45 cents) offer anractivepricing
opporfunities.

By re-anangingterms it becomesclear what you
know and what you are forced to predict when you set
a hedge. You know the preharvest futures price when
you set the hedge (as an example, the April price for
Septemberfutures). The part you have to predict is the
what the basis (cash- futures) will be at harvest. While
the averagebasis level is well know (28 cents),the
variation is wide.
Table I provides Septemberfururesprices for the
last Thursday of eachmonth from October through
June.By subtractingthe August futures price from the
futures price at the time the hedge is set it is possible.to
calculatethe amount gained in a particular year from
the futures componentof the hedgetransaction.That
amount is positive for all months and is highest for
October and November.

ForwardPricingwith Futures
Compared with cash forward contracting, therc are
two advantagesof forward pricing with futures.First,
you are not assessedthe samesort of fee for fixing your
price in advance.Second,you retain the flexibiiity of
maintaining ownership of the crop beyond harvest.The
disadvantageof fonvard pricing with futures is that you
can fix only a portion of your price.
The mathematicsof setting a hedgewith futures is
providedbelow.
Return to Hedge
= (Futuresr*,- FuturesHAo)
+ Cash- Comm

SelectiveHedging
If you hedgeyour growing crop by selling fufures
in March and buying the samecontractback in August,
you pocket any decreasein price minus commissions.
It is importantto note that as a wheat producerwho
will harvesta crop in the late summer,you place
yourselfin a very different positionthan someonewho
simply speculateson market direction.The key is what
would happenif the futures market would move against
you. For the speculatorthere would be a loss on the

= Futureso* * (Cash- Futuresn - Comm
.)
= Fufures*, * Basis,** - Comm
where PRE = prehavest
HAR = harvest.

Table 1. CBT SeptemberFutures (last Thursday of the month)

Year

Nov

w76117 2.965
1977
2.825
n8
1978n9 3.38

2.86
2.925
3.25
1919/80 4.69
4.6715
1980/81 5.45
5.4825
198r/82 4.78
4.5475
1982/E3 3.4575 3"74
1983/84 3.62
3.52
1984i85 3.50
3.1625
1985/86 2.92
2.83
1986/87 2.425
2.495
1987188 2.92
3.00
1988/89 3.76
3.85
1989/90 3.53
3.66
1990/9r 2.92
2.86
Average 3.54
3.5465
Std.Dev. . 8 1
.80
Month
- August 0.1775 0 . 1 8 4

Dec

Jan

Feb

2.89
2.8562
3.28
4.]85
4.8125
4.M5
3.565
3.535
3.33s
2.915
2"455
3.0525
3.985
3.625
2.8425

3.0913
2.6915
3.31
4.69
4.78
3.90
3.605
3.29
J.JJ
3,275
2.745 2.58
2.51
2.57
3.15
3.345
4.13
4.075
3.5675 3 . 5 1
2.7575 2.89

3.46

3.45

3.44

.68

.67

.66

2.935
2.87
5
3.225
4.735
4.69
4.10
3.635
3.40

0.0975 0.0875 0.0775

Mar

2.93s |
3.A275
|
3.zs I
4.312s|
4.50s |
3.84s |
3.84s |
3.487
5|
3.335 |
2.s3s |
2.64 |

Apr

May

June

Aug*

2.4850
3 . 13 5
4.5150
4.3750
3.9550
3.5725
3.6025
3.5475
3.2325
2.52
2.695
3.915
4.0325
3.3525
2.7525

2.267
5
3.1275
4.145
4.5625
4.U5
3.47
3.715
3.4375
2.9125
2.6175
2.5925
3.825
3.87
2.83
2.955

3.40

3"446

3.3625

.54

.62

.645

2.742s
3.1025
t.qots
4.187s
4.64
3.e82s
3.7rzs
3.465
3.2875
2.s3s
2.7025

2.538
3.36
3.6325
4.327
5
4.2825
3.6875
3.6075
3.7575
3.2r75
2.595
2.855
3.20sI z.zzs 3.4475
4 " 1 5 1 4 . 0 7 2 5 4.025
3.4e | 3.422s 3.3475
3.03s 2.e7
3.055

|
3.44 | 3.43
57

58

0.077s| 0.0675 0.0375 0.083s

* lst Thursday in August of the following marketing year.
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Table2. SelectiveHedgingDecisions1976-1991
Year

Oct

D76n7
1977
n8
1978n9
1979180 ;
1980/81 H
1981/82
H
r982/83
1983/84
H
1984/8s
198s/86
1986/87
1987/88
1988/89
"
1989/90
1990pr
Ave.
Retum
-

3.86

= Do Nothing

Nov

H
H
H
H

Dec

;

Feb

Jan

;
H
H

;
H
H
H

H
H
H

Mar

Apr

H
H
H
H

H
H
H
H

H

H

May

June

H
H
H
H
H
H

H
H
H
H

;
;

;
H

;

3.72
3.71
3.7r
=
H Hedge with Septemberfutures
3.75

futures position. In contrast, for the hedger the loss in
futures is likely to be offset by a higher harvest cash
price.Thus, while a hedgingproducerwould be worse
off than one who simply remainedunpriced,he/she
should still be better off than a speculator.
Slightly better retums can be eamed by selectively
hedging basedupon the level of CBT futures. To be
conservative,I selecteda rule of thumb that a hedge
should be set when CBT Septemberfutures are above
$3.60.This resultedin a hedgebeing set in about 33Vo
of the years.The reasonfor the attractivenessof selective forward pricing (seeTable 2) with futures is the
same as shown for cash forward contracting. There are
two directions that the general wheat market as reflected by CBT futures can go - up or down. If in the
winter the Septemberfutures price is lower than the
long-term harvestaverage(that is, lower than $3.60),
then the results here indicate that the price trend is
uncertain.In this situation, forward pricing through
hedging wilT not provide a greaterretum than remaining
unpriced until harvest.In contrast,when CBT futures
are high the likelihood is that prices will fall and you
will be able to buy back the futures at a lower price. As
mentioned above, the retums are greater the earlier the
selectivehedgeis set.
The relationship here is an interesting one. In each
of the months examined,the rule of thumb suggests
hedging in about one out of three years. For the 30Voto
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;

H

H

3.83
3.77
=
NA Not Applicable

3.89

;

3.74

Aug
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
3.66

4O7oof the time that the hedgeis suggested,the return
is quite reliably positive. For the other 60Voto 70Vothe
averageretum is almost exactly zero with wide swings
betweenstronglypositive and stronglynegative
retums. The bottom line is that a strategy of alwoys
hedging provides almost the sameaverageretum as
selectivehedging.This is quite different from the
conclusionwe reachedfor postharvesthedging where
there is a major improvement in rerums from selective
as comparedwith every-yearhedging.
In order to remain conservativeI would still
suggestfollowing a strategyof selectivehedging rather
than every-yearhedging. There is a greaterliketihood
that the retums to selective hedging when fufure prices
are high will continue to be positive. The retums to
every-yearhedging may be an aberrationthat will
disappear.
The market imbalanceanalysisdescribedhere
prcvides two key discoveries.First, selectivehedging
and/or fonvard contracting ciul raise averageretums
and reduceprice uncertainty.Second,the earlier in the
seasonthat the producer is willing to preharvest
forward price with futures,the greateris the expected
retum that can be eamed.

